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Alamogordo, Otero County, Vow Mexioo, Saturday Morning, Kay 5, 1906.
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Teiu, It Demolished by
Fierce Tornado.
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published In accordance with law, bid
ami witn his thirty years ex- were
opened for
building of public
perience makes him master of road and highwaytbeeotnmencibg
at a
the art of "Drawing the Bow." point about three hundred feet went or
He is related to some of the the La Luz canon bridge, running
wealthiest families in Austria thence to the bridge, thence in a southdirection according to the course
and comes from a great family east
a shown on the map or plat of said
of Hungarian musicians.
At road made by tbe county surveyor fur a
this concert he played some of distance, of 3.33 mile, tbe following
the most difficult as well as bids having been received:
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fore tbe battle of Pol tier. So certain
did be ónsbler defeat to be that be
actually offered to gfkM up nil tin ulna
der be bad tuken. dUlwiHl the greater
part of bis force ami give :iu under
taking not lu flgbt ngaaafsi the
were
for seven year, ami so
tbe French that tliey lefmail these
terms. Tbv result was oue of the most
brilliant victories that adorn tbe British anus.
In modem times the vletorj f An- buera. in tbe peninsular war. i another
instance of apparent defeat lieing tnru
ed into victory. After the charge of the
French hussar and Polish lancers all
seemed lost. Ammunition was falling,
a deep gully prevented the use of the
bayonet, and Itereford was preparing
for retreat when the valor of Colonel
Hardinge saved the day. The Untile,
which lasted only four hour, was the
scene of tcrrfhle carnage, nud when it
frita over tbe o far victorious French
were driven headlong down tile bill, on
tbe sum ni i of which l.üoti an wounded
men. the remnant of 7,300 uncouqiw- - j
able British soldiers, stood triumphant j
Loudon Spectator.

Pull tine Low Cut Shoes for Children, Ladies
and Men.
j

SUMMER GOODS.
COfTtDlCte

Stock Sumroer Dress Goods, Cloth
ing etc.
Largest Stock Mats, Shirts etc. in town.

'

"The Old Reliable Place,"

j

i

FEMININE HEROISM.

G. J. WOLFIINGER.

Woaw

Have Often Fonitln la Deof Taelr Xative Town,
Duriug tbe oppression uf the Netherlands by Ibe Spaniards in the sixteenth
century it was no unc ommon event for
women to fight lu dcfeiwe of their
town. When in J57J IHm Frederiq
at the head of a large nrmy besieged
Haarlem, among tbe garrisou that defended the town were 'J
women.
...1.1.....
Tliuir ..li!.,,' wnfl
.111..
guished family, about
years
of age. who, at the head of her
participated hi many uf tbe most
fiercely contested actions of tbe siege.
Seven years later, at the siege of
Maestri, In. the womeH were of great
assistance in making mines, enrolling
themselves into companies under the
direetiuu of officers'. Br "mine mistresses.'' as they were called. The serv-b-they rendered was inestimable.
At the repulse of the Spaniards from
tbe walls of Alkmnar women aud even
children showed it like courage, assisting their husband and fathers In the
desperate defense. History, indent,
gives many examples of sued heroism,
among which may be mentioned tbe
brare conduct of the women at the defense of Sarragossn In 1808, when they
took the place of their skilu husbands
or brothers at tbe cannon side. Blackwood's Magazine.
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Advocate (Democratic) speaks
New-Mexic-

"Dear, abused greasers
ignorance and general
worthlessness have shut them
out of the councils of the Democratic party in Eddy county."
How do the native born Democrats of northern New Mexico
like such treatment? In another
column they are called : "Aggregation of aborigines who assemble at Santa Fe every two years."
Santa Fe New Mexican.
But, when you come to consider the source from whence
comes such Democratic assinine
logic no sane man is in the least
surprised. An element of wild
Democracy in New Mexico would
actually glory in a race war as
between the races, but so much
to the credit of Democratic nonsense the same quality of nonsense that marks the existence
of that party throughout the
On the other
United Stateshand the Republican party is the
only party known to civilisation
that is broad enough in its principles to recognise a man as a
man if he is a man wherever
found, and the Republican party
is the only party with principles
broad enough to govern the government of the United States
and New Mexico.
whose

-

July 4th Picnic.
The Red Men of Alamogordo
and El Paso will join in giving
one of the biggest picnics ever
held in this section. The picnic
will be given on July 4th in the

'
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the peace, precinct No. 6 was approved.
Bond of C. E. smith, constable, pre
cinct No. 10 was anoroued.
The resignation of O. E. Moffett.
justice of the peace precinct No. 9 to
take effect upon hi successor being
qualified was accepted.
Tbe resignation" of A. L. Mills, cons
lauie precinct no. J to take effect upon
his successor being qualified was ac
cepted.
W. H. Jack-sowas appointed justice
of tbe peace of precinct No. 9 to fill tbe
term of 0: E. Moffett. re- slgntd, to take effect upon his becoming
qualified.
Frank Taylor was appointed constable j
of procinct No. 9 to Gil the un exnired
term of A. L. Mills, resigned, to take
effect upon bis becoming qualified.
Accounts Approved.
No. 1370 R. H Pierce Co. supplies 30c
approved.
No. 1577 EMU Uro., binding compiled
laws 1 00 approved.
No. 1578 Thomas &. Scaiuans, fuel
furnished 13 SO approved.
No. 1379 George Wsrnoek, repairs etc
6 00 approved.
No. 1580 The Optic Company, J. P.
docket S 00 approved.
No. 1581 Orogrsnde Times, subscrip
tion 2 00 approved.
No. 1583 J. U. WhilUesev, salary
April 50 00 approved.
u

j
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two blacks eyes, and she bus only one."
I was vanquished. I gave him his
two coppers. I don't believe in beggars, bnt I think be earned them. "A
Levantine Log Book," by Jerome Hart.
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"What becomes of a Joke when It
gets too old for the almanac?"
"The theatrical programme gets it"
"And from there It's but a step to
the musical comedy. ehT Pbllndel
pbia Bulletin.
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DAKDEU tVIKCe

C. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets All Trail).

1

Orogrande Pharmacy
E. BEAZLEY,

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Agent far E. E. He Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
Agent far Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

Orogrande or Jarilla Junction, N. M.

..

.Hand Made Sour Math....

BOURBON kit

BtrKsbprodudofouíKornxxY.

just as faithfully whether your

yon had all the wealth nf Uocke-- purchases he
large or small. Wc
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you don't
one kind of
hare
could not buy a better medicine for
hovel complaint than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedr.
The most eminent physician can not for one customer and atitltlier for
prescribe a better preparation for colic otl
and diarrhoea, both for- children and
adults. The uniform soeces of this
remedy has ahown it to te superior to
all others. It never falls, aud when reduced with water and sweeteued, I
"ajrvr5"vpfeáxanf to take. Entry family should
be supplied with It.
Sold by W. R.
Bro.
Warrcu
1 1.

Meat

t

$4.00

Old Fashioned DMled"

We Serve Toil
asBicfa a Sookefsller.

Proprietor.

O. F. D.

services 104 85 approved.
Rebate was allowed M. V. Coakley of
300 00 account no exemption year 1906.
Rebate was allowed GeorfnCarl 470 00
account over assessment 1903.
On motion, the board adjura ed
K. r. Holland, Chairman.
Attest:
II. H. Major, Clerk.

let If

and TINW0RK.
J GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

mi
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ENAMEIWARE.

PLUMBING

$

of tbe carriage.
"Look, noble gentleman," he began;
"look, beautiful lady! See tbe little
the poor girl have pity on her!
See, noble signor you cannot refuse
to give her something- -y our heart is
too good yon are too generous, too noble, too handsome, to refuse. Have pity
on her dreadful state, for look she has
one gray eye and one bjack otter'
We stopped tbe carriage. It wag true.
Tbe maiden had indeed particolored
eyes, lu addition to which, she rejoiced
in a most appalling squint. I gave her
oue copper. Hereupon her escort set
up a howl at being ignored,
"Bnt why should yon have anything?"

I asked.
"You ought to give me two toppers,"
he replied, with a twinkle, "for I hare

a

No.1383 O. C. Bryau,profelonal serv
ices 23 00 approved.
No. 1581 U. C. Bryan, professional
service 25 00 approved.
No. 1585 U. C. Bryan, professional

It

TINWARE,

Í BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.
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HARDWARE,
STOVES,
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e

wide on top with the necessary turn
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Our aim
is uot to hauUlo the cheapest grade in Shoe, hut to sell those
, uhitk furuish the best service for the leat money

Mrs. O. D. Waruock as accom- outs and that the road is to be completpanist. The concert was pro- ed on or before Jnly 1st, 1906.
nounced by the best critics of Report of J. C. Dunn, collector and
BEGGARS IN ITALY.
our town to be the best musical treasurer for tbe month of March lm;
was approved.
of
season.
this
entertainment
Report of U. E. Moffett, justice of tbe Their Game Seeau to Be a Prettr
Hard oif to Seat.
peace precinct No. 9, for tbe 1st quarter
Democratic Assinine Logic.
It Is hard to beat the Iteggar game in
190U wag approved.
Italy. A fleet footed urchin and hla
Bond of Cbas. K. Beaslcy, justice of
This is the way that the Artesia
maiden fell into a fox trot by the side

some time with whooping cough. Kinstry, of Kansas City
Little Thelma was born March , .' The charges. are the same
Lincoln count; court convene next
this yelr, and though bat a" few those on wlifch these defendants Monday. Mat 7. Judge Manu sod Disweeks old, yet the tender ties of and three others were arraigned trict Clerk Down leave on tonight'
train tor that place. Court will hold
baby love had so penetrated the last October and to which pleas about three vesica.
i
tmid p&repts' hearts that its un- m
l . . . l "? i; i i rn i . ( We aro glad note
aoapfl"n.
to
that partle. -- ho
timely death was indeed a hard tne peni jury reiumea a vertnciU maKe occawnai uoppiog
tripa to w
blow. Funeral was conducted U
Íi4iikPaTOfetdiaBuud over he fact that
r it r ih
"
by' Rev. W. J. Wright and in- TZT 7
.
terment was at the city cemetery
who don't advertí
here
Merchant
la
Our sympathy go out to the men who aré named in the new this paper to Ma the business sense In
heartbroken pareuts.
indict monte were arraigned to aUvortlslng in tbolr town paper. .
--

SHOE HEADQUARTERS!

uuul-zoii-

-

of the native citizens of

f 1.60

N,IBP, ta the War
.f Great
only on one invasion ha fe
force offered teruia nwonutlna to
befar the cuuinxvemiient of an Thtx care aud attention which we give to our Shoe Stock
action, bat thl is what tbe Black
Prince felt bimwif obhicul to do try the denced by our roiutaiitly increasing ales in Foot Wear.

forty-seve-

C. V. Bass
8318 00
some of the best classical music
Harris & Thouiason 323 00
known to the musical world.
t). O. Kdglngton
419 00
On the program with Prof- - Rin-crd- y It was therefore
ordered by tbe board
were Mr- George Anderson tnat the contract be let to C. F. lias for
wlio was heartily enchored for his the sura of 931 s 00, and tioit tbe said C.
singing, and Mr. Herbert Crippen V. Bass Is to furnish all material and
and Mrs. F. L. Carson who were labor necessary tor the building of said
road, the same to be at least eight feet
cheerfuly

received, and with

Subscription Price,

VICTORY FROM DEFEAT.

Says Three Hundred Will Cover
Number of Lives Lost, bat
day and were granted until Tues- ANOTHER CHANCE FOR PATRICK
Commercial Disaster Is
day to plead.
Appalling.
A dispatch from ResweH, dated
April 28, Bays: The trials of New York Senate Pastes Bill bj
Washington, April 7. Secre- C. L. Tallmadge and brothers,
Which Hew Trial May Be
tary Metcalf, who went to Ban of Chicago, upon indictments
Secured Before Court.
Francisco as representative of charging them with having com
the National Adminstration with mitted land frauds, which have', Albany, N. Y., April 27.-- A1instrumente from the President been going on in the United bert T. Patrick will have another
to report to him regarding the States district conrt for the Fifth chance to carry his case to
the
conditions in the stricken city district in Roswell, for ten days, court of appeals if the Governor
as he should find them, has wired closed with the verdict of "not signs a bill
introduced by Senthe President a complete sum guilty" in all the cases tried. ator Smith and passed by the
mary of the situation. He thinks The jury was out about twenty Senate today, providing
that an
the loss of life will not exceed minutes, and brought in the appeal may be taken when the
300, the injured being about above verdict.
The cases at- lower court refuses a new trial
1,000. The lose to the Govern- tracted a great deal of attention on the ground of
newly discoverment buildings is not so heavy on account of the prominence of ed evidence. The bill1 is generas the early reports indicated-Secretarthe defendants, and were hotly al in its terms, but its phraseMetcalf says, how- contested by both the United ology makes it apply directly to
ever, that the industrial and States attorneys and by the at the Patrick case.
commercial losses are appalling. torneys for the defendants.
There is no suffering from lack
Commission era' Proceeding?.
of provisions or water. EveryThe Binardy Concert.
Special meeting of county commisthing considered, the health of Our music lovers had a chance
of the people is excellent- - The of a life time Thursday eveniug in sioners. May 1, 1806.
A special meeting of the board
of
people aie confident and hopeful. hearing Prof. Férj? Rinardy. who county ctfmmíisloner
of Otero county.
The Secretary recommends was for nine years court violinist New Mexico, was held at the court house.
that Congress make appropria of the Austrian Emperor, at the Alamogordo. Tuesday May I, 1906 at 1U
tions at once for the repair and concert at Railway Club hall. o'clock a. m., present, V. C. Holland
J. D. Colle and E. Prado,
reconstruction of Government Prof. Rinardy has but few eauals Chairman,
commissioner, and the following probuildings.
as a violinist. He has success- ceedings wero had, to wit:
In accordance with an order of the
fully played along side some of
Wonderful Little Musicians.
the world's greatest musicians, board and of due notice having been

Bellevne, Tex., April 27.
Thirteen persona were killed,
ten were injured end property
estimated to have been worth
anywhere from 100,000 to
0
was destroyed by the cyclone
which struck this city yesterday
evening about 6 o'clock.
For many minutes previous to
the terrific blow a grim portent
of disaster was visible on the
horizon and most of the inhabitants had time to seek the shelter
of storm cellarsThen like a
demon on a mission of vengeance
the whirling atmosphere shot
across the town, leaving behind
nothing but debris and the dead
and the maimed.
The destruction could hardly
have been more complete. Al
though many of the structures
were very substantial, being of
brick and stone, not one escaped
demolition; and tire which
sprang up amid the ruins soon
destroyed the debrisToday
Bellevue can not boast of a single
store or bouse. The cyclone
made a clean sweep and the
path it left can be traced far beyond the corporate limits as
"Wonderful little musicians."
plainly as if it were a well travsaid Prof. Fery Rinardy in speakeled country road.
ing of the Oliver sisters.
The inhabitants were left desProf. Binardy is a specialist in
titute, but daylight had not teaching violin music and gave
come before special relief trains
the Oliver sisters a course in
began to reach here from the music.
He is a great musician
surrounding towns. They brought and has played
with some of the
food, clothing and money. The
world's greatest specialists. He
Mayor of Henrietta notified theL.
as for nine years court violin
merchants of his place that he ist of the Austrian emperor, himmust have contributions, and he self being a Hungarian.
For
brought drays and took what he fifteen years he used
a violin that
wanted, saying he would stand cost 20,000, one of
the world's
responsible for the cost. The finest Italian
violins.
supplies were loaded on a special
When Mr- and Mrs. Oliver
train and hurried to this" place. learned of Prof. Binardy
being
But along with what the Mayor in Alamogordo
they at once emsecured the merchants them- ployed him to
teach their chilselves sent as much more and
dren. Upon hearing the girls
applauded theMayor for his act- play
he said, "I was surprised
During the cyclone oue man I had to hold my
breath." After
was struck in the side by a piece
girls finished the lessons unthe
of flying scantling. It required
der the professor he stated that
the united efforts of three strong he could
teach them no more as
men to pull it from his body.
they knew his system aud it
This afternoon a young mother would
be useless to give them
with despair written on every
further training. He stated that
feature appeared. Little ones Miss Avery was thorougly
toddled at her heels and she
to teach and he advised
held in her arms a
that she go to teaching.
babe. The babe's head was
The professor paid a high tribruised and battered and in the bute to Mrs.
Oliver who is taking
chest was a cruel wound made so much care of
her children
by a piece of scantling.
and that Mr. and Mrs. Oliver are
Tonight all that remains of seeing to
it that they get the
Bellevue is smoldering ruins. A very best musical
training that
pall of bluish white smoke bangs
money can procure.
"They are
over everything Across the railtruly little wonders," said proroad, near where the depot once
fessor, "aiKl in all my thirty
stood, is a tent in which the sur- years
of experience in teaching
vivors are fed.
I have never met their equals.
Frustrated Attempt to Blow up a When I first heard them I could
hardly believe my own ears and
Train.
at once realized that I was with
Placed where they would be musicians. I feel so much interstruck by the engine and the en- est in them already as though I
tire train destroyed, 100 sticks had known them a life time.
of dynamite were found the They are bound to become masother morning near Lewie Springs ters of music and to make enviaon the track of the El Paso & ble reputations."
Southwestern railroad, within a
This paper is indeed glad to
few minutes before the passenger note
the success and advancetrain would have passed over it, ment being made by the "Little
and possibly several lives blot- Wonders" Misses Avery,Ankie
ted out, says the Bisbee Miner. and Henrie.
It is said that the dynamite
was found on both aides of tle
Tallmadges Be-I-n dieted.
track, and that it had been carehe
fully placed, so that when the Roswell, N. M April
front wheel of the engine struck grand jury, which has been hearit an explosión would result. ing evidence at its sessions here
land fraud cases, toEnough was there to have des- in
troyed the entire train and all day returned four indictments
in the cars.
against the following persons :
Chester L. alltnadge and E.
Death of Little Thelma.
R. Tallmadge, of Chicago, aud
Baby Thelma C. E- Sathoff B. H. Tallmadge, of Denver;
800,-00-

oF

Phone
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made in the OLD FASHIONED way, from
gram and bnaeAooe water, aasohed by hand
m tub. and dirtied in the OLD TIME Worm
Stat Aged m oak barrel! for eight years in a U.
S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
The resuk is a nch and mellow whiskey,
A wraskeypecutarly adapted to those suffering from lung and throat trouble.
We wfl send you FOUR FULL QUART
.
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Tee
tatti I rat U. ureciUel keewieatoe of ÜM
roeetry be latea to see. He be etb Met tor eetojaae ear
lor laud sfcarks
a aweilleel aua.
The eeeeMcker
kls
IsMttoaa RhaHti tMsj MS to toe Ue ileal of toe Matienee
with ker certs of boejM frwlakl the
f Horace
be eel the style of awvlnc weatward. the
rele,
hoaie-eelkai worked the devalef.el el the treat,
asllltous of wxeJlb m4 cm verted the arid plaint lelo ee arl
cniierai dvii wiiboui en equal na eevrUI.
I bi utile tower i. leaned for the guktoaee of the keeae- aeeker. he who Is tired of the rig orno winter of the north and
east and wno desires to make a nice home in the land of
The Information we took to give It given gratuitously
and not In the personal Internet of any oae. We hare nothing
to tell. We wilt do all In our power to see yon located properly
on (Jovernroenl land in the vicinity of Alaniogordo, New Mélico,
and such land for richness and productiveness cannot be equalled
In the southwest. All It need. Is the magic touch of water and
the water is to be had, and lu abundance for Irrigation. Last
two years line crops have been raised without Irrigation. The
rain fall providing sufficient, and thit season is a counterpart
of laat year.- - This country It rapldlv settling up with the beat
of people, and you cannot lind a dissenting voice. All are enthusiastic over the rich soil and the equitable climate, the
good markets and ready sale at high figures for everything pro-
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Snne of America's wealtlnest
men
together with their corporaTHE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
tions i'ontribute very liberally
towards the relief fund for San
Subscription Pric- e- $1 50 per year; six months SI 00, in advance
Francisco.
Aiulrew Carnegie, Kkl.000.
KXoWN
OS
APPLICATION
AMVKRTISINT. KATES MAPI;
Standard OH Company. 1100,- MM.
We stead for

Ws stand lor an eco-

of county affairs so that

lican

the county may be freed

the

from

1'nited States Steel Corpora-- ;
lion, 1(IO,UOO.
Elks, f,Mi.
party, and endorse
President K(M8evelt, 1,000.
administration of
Texas Masonic Grand I .oil ge,

principias of too

administration

nomical

the great

Theodore

burdensom debts,

strict enforcement
of just laws.

Repub-

Roosevelt,

foOO.

President of the United

and a

United States Senator Knox.

list.

SUtes.

Desert Land Hutry No. 1022.
Notice for Publlctftttou.
AÜTH0M- INSURANCE COMPANIES WILL
Lain) Office at I.as Criu.-s- , N. M.
TIES ARE RIGHT.
,.
March 8,
i
hotraby fflvM tUat the fnliuwlnif-namePURSUE LIBERAL POLICY RoCkat settler
Tin, ( una.lianaul
ities have
lias tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in nuppon uf his claim,
excluded from the mails of the
anil that oaiti prwf will W made before I. S.
CinnmisHioaer. at Alamoirurdo, X. M . on Mav
a scurrilous
,?. Clavtnu, TuIaroa, X
viz: Mol
MP fa Making Settlements With Sail Z, I'JOb.
f.r the SKfc XE!; Sec. 4 T15 S K 9 E.
uur
w
He names the following witnesses to prove
vjiiirai
vaiieu
iwemra
Francisco Claims.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
which really should be known as
of. said laud, viz:
Mrs. A. C. James, of Tnlarosa. X. M.
Appeal tu i reasoni ncie
"
M. A. Johnson, oí
"
Hartford, Conn., April 28.
S. I. Clayton, of
Sam has also curtailed the out- "
Francisco Iternal, of
,.
,
person who desires to protest against
put o the
paper by refusing see- - rresiueni juase oi cue uaraora. theAnyallowance
of such proof, or who knows of
president
of the Aetna, any substantial reason,
,
Clark
under the law and the
ond elass rates lor sample copies
regulations of the Interior Department, why
sk.ltonot the Phoenix en an proof should not be allowed, will be git
in excess of the paid subscription
opportunity at the above mentioned time
fire under-H- and place to
the witnesses of
of the sheet, which, he it to the
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutwriters
today
said
that
there
of that submitted by claimant.
tal
:
ot the sanity ot the Amer-- !
ere
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
would be no loss to the eoinpan- ,.,
ifan niiblu, are few and far be- - , (.
f
Desert Land Application No. 963.
ween and taken mostly by foreign
earthquake, as the companies Desert I .anil, Final l'fitof. -- Not ice for
era of anarchistic tendencies.
standard policies do not cover
United States Land Office, Las Cruces, X. M.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
earthquakes nor damage from
March 2S. run.
The ('anadian authorities have
Xotceis lierebv (it ven that Lonnie Roberts
oí Tu la rosa, X. M., has filed notice of his inlightning.
done exactly rigid. Such litertention to make proof on his
claim
If a building collapsed, caught-lir- No. 9& for the SV; Sec. t Tp. 15 S. R. 9 E.
lie fore U. S. Commissioner at Alamo,rordo, X.
ature should he excluded from
the 21st day of May, 1906.
and was destroyed,
there M.Heon names
the mails of all civilized counthe following witnesses to prove
was no liability on the fire in- the complete irrigation and reclamation of
saiil land:
tries. With our great influx of
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa. X. M.
surance companies, because there
low bred foreigners who have
"
(. A. Harris, of
"
I)(lfO A bey ta, of
was no value to the building
anarchy born in them and the
Wat tiilmore, of
Eugene Van Patten, Raiflster.
when it burned.
great number of cowardly
If, however, a building burned
assassins already in this country
Contest Notice.
because of the earthquake dis- marl- itt' ulu.ni rrlnrr in win-l- i
Department of the Interior,
fche
apparatus
heating
arranin
United States Land Office.
ing matt eras the above mention- Las ruces, New Mexico, April 11th, 1900.
ed scurrilous publication, makes so that it set the building on A sufficient
affidavit haviutr been
.1
i!....
IJ ..All. nu-- iu this otneecontest
II
ityciiaiies L. Davis, contest- t'lllllM'imy
propyl JOr lllt!1"
bckic
wimíiiiw ouiu
col-Similarly,
if a building
! SSBrtt
authorities of Ganad to respect
its civilization as well as to oro-- ! lapsed troin the earthquake, ship u sKanue'i e., iy uenry t m.iu con.
taught lire and an adioiniiiK i,as wholly abandoned said land. andn.. not
lect its s:o 'eminent.
hhhi same as reijuired by law, ami
wilding unalfetted by the earth resitlud
tliat the said al'eired absence fruni the said
was nut din- to his employment
in the
A dispatch from Washington quake was burned from the lire land
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of t?ie United
connecting with it, the latter States
a private soldier, sailor, seaman or
as
of April 24 says : Governor Her- building
Atirin? the war with Spain or during
would have a legitimate marine
other war in which the United States may
bert J. Hagennan in company claim on the companies iu which any
Said parties are hereby notified
beeHffefed.
reeponaand offer evidence
with Delegate W. II. A ndrews insured, which would be honored to appear,
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Mav
1'sJO twiore Probate Clerk of Otero CountV
visited the Senate chamber audi All tlie insurance men assert- - Jlst,
at Alamotrordo, X. M (and that final hearinj;
t,mt
ed
be held at lilo'clock a. m. on May 31st,
will
.W()uld
C0!v,Ija,'les
the hall of the House of Repre- before,'' Ihe Register and Receiver" at the
a liberal policy in au liíilii.
United States Land Office in Las Cruces, N. M.
mentativos yesterday. Delegate udicatillg t.he claims resulting
The said contestant havinjr, in a proper afftiled April llth. Pun, set forth facts which
Andrews introduced the Gov- - from the dreadful calamity on idavit
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not he made, it is herebv
ernor to many of the leading Sen-- ! the L'acilic coast.
ordered and directed that such notice lc
New York, April 28. Officers given by due ard pri.fier publication.!
a tors and Representatives and
Etiirene Van fatten. Register.
the large lire insurance comHenry I. Buwman, Receiver.
Speaker Cannon left the chair of
panies having their headquarters
and met the Governor in the in this city announce that losses
Commuted Entry No. 4078.
speaker's lobby, where quite a by earthquake were not includNotice for Publication.
conversation was had between ed in the lire insurance policies
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M.
for California,
March is, l'AH,.
and that Notice Is' hereby liiven that the
the speaker, the Governor and written
. .
1
i. i
has tiled notice of his intention
a,"oxveu; to makesettler
the delegate. A member of the ?ut" 08868
final proof in support of his claim,
the reason
.,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
ennsylva.ua delegation told the New Yurk state prohibited it.
Commissioner at Alamoordo, X. M., on Mav
!H'. viz: John H. Dunn. Tularosa. X. Hi'..
Governor that the delegate would
The railings on the" losses by 21.
for the W); SW!.' Sec.S S!i SEh Sect.. T. 13
I..
always count on the support of lire, however, will, it is said, be A.HeK. ilnames
the following w itnesses to prove
'iroad,
his
insurance
continuous
the
companies
residence uHu and cultivation
I".
S. Senators
the two
and
of said land, viz:
to
draw the lines
J. C Cravens, of Tularosa. N. M.
t liirty-on- e
members of the House agreeing that
Frank Smith, of
with any degree of severity what- Michael McDonald. of "
"
of Representatives from the soever
J. B. Winirfield. of Three Rivers, X. M.
would be extremely un
Any
person who desires to protest airainsi
state of reiinsylvania for any- wise, in the face of such an anal tlie allowance
of such proof, or who knows of
n3r
reason. "der the law and tbe
Buffer- - regulations
where
thing that was right and proper llllg disaster,
the
JUal
of the Interior Department, whv
.
.
,
proof should not be allowid. will be nv.
and for the benefit of the Terri- ing Will 1IO UOtl ot oe Widespread. such
:i an opportunity at the above mentioned
lime
and place to
the witnesses of
tory of New .Mexico.
claimant,
said
to
offer
lit rebutand
evidence
The New Mountain Road.
tal of that submitted by claimant.
Kutfeue Van l'atten. KeRistcr.
The contract was let Tuesday!,
Orogrande's Progress.
for
the
building of the New
The town of Orogrande is makT..toff of N.w Mexico, Comuy of Otero,
ing great progress. .Monday of this mountain road to S. F. Bass of 'o'Wufday of APni, iw. p. m. n.,d.
y,eek water reached the reservoirs Gloudcroft. The work is to wm-ljZand now the city has pure moun- menee at once and to be finished STn?
tain water brought from the Sa- by July 1st, 1906. This new
reutly
about, but itas been unable to
cramento river iu the Sacramen- road was made necessary on ac- asccrtaiuinottired
the ownership of said estray.
Hiril.'9Llk
to Mountains many miles away. count of the caving of the road Subscribed and sworn V.to M.
before me on the
aiorementioned
date.
bed
on
the banks of the Fresnal
The next step of improvements
ERNEST S. SWIKT,
of the Peace in and for La Luz, Otero
for the town of "Great Gold" is creek, making travel very dang- Justice
county. Xew Mexico.
a telephone exchange which i erous. The new road com menees
now being put in by the Alamo at the 1.a Luz canon bridge above
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Telephone Company under the Ii Luz and will follow on the
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
direction of Homer W. Schofield, mountain side for a distance of
April 14, 190ft.
Notice
is
iriven that the following
after this comes the automobile four miles and intersect the old named settlerhereby
has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof iu support of his claim,
road from Alaniogordo to Oro- road at a point near
up and
that said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk Otero Count, at Alamoifurdo, N. M.,
the
Fresnal
canon.
grande with a branch oil' via The
When com- on June
It, 1901, viz: Shelby Davis.
pleted this will give a good fetlt, K,X. M. for the Lots 2, 7, a, ') Sec. Mountain
T, lo S..
Groat AVIute Sands.
R. lu
uames the following witnesses to prove
mountain road from la Luz up hisHecontinuous
residence upon anil cultivation
Not If as Bich as Rockefeller.
the Fresnal. Our commissioners of said land, viz:
Fred Le Minn, of Alantovordo. X. M.
If you bail all the wealth of ltoeke-felle- saw to it that the contract
J. D. Col Icy, of Clondcroft, N. M.
should
J. T. Thoniason.of Mountain Park, X. M.
tli Standard Oil magnate, you call
A. F. Pokarney, of
"
for a road way that would
Euifene Van Patten, Register.
could not buy a bettor medicine
for be
a substantial road for all time
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. to come by following the mounPut your orders for COAL ten
Tlio most eminent physician can not tain side and keeping away from days before you need it. We can
then get out orders in time to keep
prescribe a belter preparation for colic the creek bed.
you from annoyance. All coal bills
and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults, The uniform success of this
payable oh presentation. .$c.oo per!
Bemember.
remedy lias shown it to to superior to
It's not how you live, but how's your ton in ton or halt ton lots. Phone
8. Thomas & Scamans.
all others. It never falls, and whon re liver, if nut in
perfect order,
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with water and sweetened, is I
pleasant to take. Every family should'
be supplied with It. Sold by W. E.
Warren & Bro.
duced

maku it

80 by uslnw .Mmmons's IAvar Ihirlliai

4 ROOM HOUSE With nice lawn,
tin boies only, lu the surest, safest shade and
fruit trees, conveniently
and most agreeable aid to that organ located, for sale
and a bargain.
ever put up.
Inquire at this office.

To Care a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine TaMets. js
m- icM ia
id mom.

Take

ko.

feat
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Cure GrinW
to Two D.y.

m

nftkoi

25c
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Kansas A Few Years Ago.
Only a few years ago, so to speak. Kansas and West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits,
ilradually the homeseeker squatted here and there over the two
sections ot the country, and his sujeecsful attempt at growing
crop, was heralded throughout the whole land and then the tide
of hnuilgratlon began to Kansas and West Texas, and today a
ten year old school bov can give you the history of the prosperity
of Kansas and West Texas.

Our School Facilities.
Aside from our public school system, which Is carried on lu
two large structures, the New Mexico Baptist College Is located
here. This institution has recently been placed In the hand, of
a committee of llaptist who are to advertise the school and make
of it the educational institution of New Mexico. Hut you don't
have to be a liaptists to get the benefit of this college. It is an
educational institution In Its fullest sense. The committee In
charge are now distributing advertising matter not only lu New
Mexico but in the states, and this advertising matter boasts of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo the student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. The College building Is located in the
eastern part of Alamogordo away from the noisy streets and on
an elevation overlooking the town and surrounding valley for
miles about. Near the College building are a number of families
residing In commodious resident bouses and at these places the
students of the College can secure board and lodging. For
further Information you may write to It. M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Baptist College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

Our Soil and Climate Adapted to Growing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some Investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton In this valley, and it is
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow in this valley
to perfection. This year experiment patches of cotton will bo
cultivated in this section, and the result will be watched with
much interest. Wheat, oats, rye and barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. But cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at "once becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on earth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection In this valley. They are about
the first fruit on the market and consequently bring the top prlco,
rarely selling for less than 10 cents per pound off the tree. And
becauee of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricots even-yea- r
is unknown in this section naturally make the apricot the
uionoy crop. Mr I. E. Huss of l.a Luz, live miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Huss keeps tab on a number of apricot trees iu order
to know just what can be made from a crop of this fruit.
He
gathered and sold from ono tree ,f5-'.worth of apricots last
season. He also made a note of tho amount of fruit sold from 3
year old trees, or trees that had been planted 3 vears, making
5 year old trees, and found that these young trees'made from
tio
to SO pounds of fruit and he sold the fruit at 10 cents per pound.
Mr. Huss finds that 1) trees will do well on one acre of
land.
Take one acre of l'.'O trees at
per tree and one cau see
an enormous profit there is In growing apricots. One man can
take care of üo acres of apricots bv having extra help durlii"
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. No effort has yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So it is
readily seen what can be done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly in this section and tho fruit mature
with as fine flavor as any grown on earth, and with graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming in from the 10th day of
June till September. And It is believed that from a dúg well for
water one man can take care of "0 acres of trees at a very light
expense.
For instance, take 20 acres, plant graded apricot trees,
use a water wagon, haul water from a dug well, and water eaclv
tree by means of a box or pipe pin, In the ground by each tree,
thus one gets an Idea of the cost of taking care of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.

How to Secure Homes
Tho thousands and thousands of acres of laud in this valley
belong to the United States which cau be secured by homestead
and desert land filings. The United States fixes the price of
land filings, and the homeseeker has no laud sharks to contend
with. Each homestead filing of Hio acres cost Sl'j.ou, and a
I. nited States land commissioner
is located at Alamogordo.
No Cyclones,

No

Tornadoes, Nor Winter Blizzards.

For more than a quarter of a centurv New Mexico's "Sunny Land ' has been advertised to tho world as a Mecca
for lung
and throat troubles, and thousands upon thousands of sufferers
from these diseases have found relief iu this climate, prolonged
their lives and remained to bless their families. On account of
the health seeker striving In this land to make his way were our
agricultural possibilities made known, and our eyes were opened
to the actual possible settlement and developement
of a (iod
favored laud, not only for the health seeker but for the home-saekas well. We have sufficient snows as to insure health
benefits for both man and beast, as well as for agricultural
and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers are mild, and our
warmest
weather would be appreciated as a refreshing breeze from the
hills of Greenland, were such possible for the
oí our eastern cities. Every summer night In sunstroke districts
this valley Is refreshing on account of a mountain breeze that fans our brows
and kisses down our eyelids as a nature tonic while wo sleep
tve have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor tornadoes.
Wo have
no blizzards to kill our cattle aud make life miserable all winter'
Due hundred miles south can nut make such claims; one hundred miles north can not make such claims; one
hundred miles
east can not make such claims; one hundred miles west
can not
make such clalms.-o- nly
here in this vallev can these facts be
substantiated and the reader Is iuvlted to" make a visit, see for
your self the claims we make.
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public
Lands.
There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to
the
Intending settler-t- he
homestead and tho desert entry The
,haS
been,repealed
Every
Confess.
citizen
ot the Uylted SÍ
over
years of age, without regard to sex
is entitled under tho law to 320 acres of public
land. This lie
may Hie on as 160 acres homestead and 100 desert,
or the who e
J20 acres as desert, but he cannot
take up the whole 3S0 acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with
her husband
or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a descn
entry in her own
name, Independent of her husband. Anv
married
separated from her husband and not divorced, but dependenwoma
for
a vlng upon her own exertions, can file on a
homestead
but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of
c f course
íaw '
HghU aY"altísH.ndor the
mZT.e
.
the
a period of six months Is allowed after
in wh ch
to build a house, move thereon and
a residence
establish
After
a continuous residence of fourteen months,
If
e
chooses, he may commute his entry to a cash
entry by
Sl.So an acre and make his final proof.
Otherwise
ho can
on his land and cultivate It for five years,
make he final Juo
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to
the
district
office.
Proof Is made by affidavit with two witnesses
A desert
entry requires the payment of 35 cents an acre
when the iTSfJ
Is made. This entry can only
be made on
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continues will no.
upon he land is not required, but the law
,,lere ' do " c,
pendlture of si per acre for each aud every does
llTJd únoí
X
acre
year for three years. This expenditure can be
réd
Í.
c
provements o any and all kinds made upon
IZ,
whether
this
In ditching, planting troes. building
or somo other
At tit!
expiration of each year after
.V
of
and Improvements nave to be returned ta Tthe
officii
dl.t
under oath corroborated by two witnesses.
rtouJiS
hat one must own sufficient water to Irrigate The
trac by
the end of four
when
nroof shall h ,..?
must cultivate rfurlng those foTr
etht
a full
one
number of acres filed upon. At the
end o four vea s If the I
b--
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We awke se etotaw I bal ewe
be tekeiaeUaied by scluel
tow far taysSMN the lee trail, alfalfa, bey end trv
of
La Let. Ire altea away, aad uf
lelii. ead vleeyarda
Téleme, elileea ail let away. Theee two eeetaseaMlee are a
reatar? ees, toe ved la thtt valley, aad Jaet al Iba atento ef
cebosa where plenty ef water It available at all tinte, bewee the
uraoperoat rood ItWet ef tb. two baatl.U. Theee twe I ring
oaaateau of ear vast poaelMMUe. la agricultural pursuit, are
india potable, are absolute facta, tba secret ef which to water.
Water It ear etoel valuable asset, aad being eaelly secured by
well, juat below iba earth, surface atases ef oar sett toe a stack
atore desirable location for Iba boateeeeker than ever waa Kan-sa- t
or West Tetar. A. a farther evidence of oar poetlbllltlet we
weald refer to the farm of J. C. Dans, Alamogordo, which I. aa
pretty as a picture, aad shows what can he dose with energy
and with the dry land system of farming. On thlt farm are
growing orchard., .hade treat, at well aa vloeyard., and at
present, (February), one can tee wheat, barley, rye and the like,
all growing to perfection. We cao alto mention a few Instances
of laat season 'a raw land farming. One farmer run a furrow lu
the raw Mid. planting in tbl. furrow sorghum, kafir corn aad
and mllo maize, and without a drop of Irrigation the crop,
matured wltb Immense yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
of tod land and brushed In sorghum teed and without a drop of
Irrigation produced ten ton. of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and toe for yourtelf the absolute facta at are here
mentioned
The climate here Is mild In winter, the coldest hour
laat winter wat 18 above Zero. Zero weather Is unknown here.
While at placet 100 mile north of us, and points east of ut tbe
thermometer has registered is to 30 below Zero. We lie on tbe
west side of the mountain, wltb a high range west of us that
make, our location well sheltered. We have very little wind on
account of our sheltered position. Take It all in all we truthfully believe tbe vicinity of Alamogordo it the health spot of the
world. For the cure of tuberculosis, it Is the one spot above all
others. Our soil grows everything in profusion. Our mellóos,
especially cantaloupes far excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sooner than at Rocky Ford.
This will become a great branch of farming. Our fruit Is tho
finest of flavor and on account of the lime and iron In our tolls,
apples aud peaches bear iu abundance, and $500.00
an acre is
not an unusual profit. It is the home of the grape, and the
climate being so mild fruit trees increase In growth in winter
nearly as much as In summer, so that a two year old tree will
beai in two years from planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of our winters Is the fact
that cabbage, cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnip, carrots, etc.,
are allowed to remain In the fields, and gathered as the market
demands. This is the home of the onion, and crops ot 35,000 to
40,000 pounds are grown to tbe acre, Onions never sell for less
than 2 cents per pound wholesale, and retail at 5 cents per
pound. They are grown to Immense size, frequently weighing
3 pounds, and are of a very mild sweet flavor.
The raising of
chile pepper for canning is a very profitable branch of farming
and another year will see a canning factory established here.

faru

This Section In Comparison.
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change In tho climatic conditions, with an annual sufficient ot
rain fall as to produce Immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, and In some sections corn and cotton, this country will do
more. Here In this section, Alamogordo, Otero county. New
Mexico, the soil is equal to that of Kanas or West Texas.
Water can be had at most any depth In bored or dug wells; tho
adjacent foothills present hundreds of reservoir sites for the
storage of water that flow down the canons from the Sacramento mountains, making it possible to secure sufficient water
for irrigation purposes,
thus offsetting all fear of droughty
seasons.
As a further comparison we must leavo Kansas and
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California to find
our equal for the production of all kinds of fruits. No where ou
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
equalled, and the same Is true as to vegetables. Our fruits and
vegetables mature with tbe most delicious flavors known to tbe
palate of man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they mature, due to peculiar
seasons and climate found onlv In this rango of mountains. Alamogordo is tbe County Seat of Otero County. It Is M miles
north of El Paso, Texas, and 802 miles southwest of Kansas City,
via Rock Island By. The railroad shops of tbe El I'aso aud
Southwestern Railway are situated here, and employ over 400
men. It is also the railroad division and here reside "the engineers, conductors and train crews. The Alamngordo Lumber
Company employ about 100 men and turn out 125.000 feet, of
lumber dally. No where can lumber be bought so cheaplv. Tho
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to the pine timber and on top of the range Is the far
famed summer resort, Clondcroft.
The altitude of Alamogordo
Is 4212 feet, that of Clondcroft Is 8050.
Alamogordo has a population of about 3.100.
Has an up to date electric light plant,
local and long distance telephone; water piped from the melting
snows on the crest of the beautiful Sacramento Mountains, 12
miles distance. Has Masonic, Odd Fellows. K. of I., Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian, llaptist. Methodists,
(both northern and southern), Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventlsts, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school houses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail buildings in the Territory.
Also fine commodious building for ihe judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
counties of Otero. Torrance, Quay and Lincoln. Also a line and
modem bank building, the home of The First National Bank of
Alamogordo; also a number of modern business structures,
While this Is a new country and our soil Is yet in its virgin
state yet we have advantages other sections can not claim. The
great white sands, known the world over, lie in front of Alamogordo. 12 miles distant. On the west side of them are the soda
lakes. These are being actively developed.
A railroad is to be
built from here to the soda beds aud exteuded along the San
Andreas Mountains to the various mines, aud a plant will be
erected in Alamogordo that will employ several hundred men
A
wagon road from here to tho Jarilla. 30 miles south of us is
belli"
surveyed, and tbe Southwestern Smelting and Refining Company"
of Jarillas will build at their own expense a wagon
and automobile road connecting the two cities. The Jarilla (Hyrea) Mountains evidently contain the greatest amount of gold, silver copper and lead of any other mountains of like size In
the world
Jarilla is building up rapidly. They will need the product from
many acres of our rich lauds to maintain them. The
Andreas Mountains, which are full of all kinds of mineral San
and are
developing very rapidly, stretch out ou the west for 20
miles
above aud 20 miles below Alamogordo.
They wll!
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruits to also renulre
maintain
the
various camps that are, and will be established.
Our
Mountains east of us are destined to be filled
wltb sanitariums and pleasure resorts. All of which will
our products. Ihese mountains are the Switzerland cf require
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are America. Thav
alive with deer,
h0Urs d"veP" ou Into the
verí Lrt',íí""rCli',Ctt' ,T
mountains and a day spent in re.
A day's drive put you
lMe V"l 0,liI
?hoo,
?SayourRly'' wbcre " c" cwb mountain trout and
game
heart s content. Alamogordo contains ma v
miles of shaded streeN that seven years ago was
a desert
10 ,hc WK8t'
l ÍES1 8w.dld !i'"'!,,",rkwp1
"
"CP' laws thousauda of
?.' S?utUlX
"" "K WVr and CHV"red wUh hoth
toll
M
T
wllh Sundy concerts add
much to .hi enjoyment lu tbl. beautiful
park. Now our friends
before making a final location, come
to Alamogordo and see us'
10 S',,!
)0U et ,OC'ed
"prove
í . Profltabl,! ,0 you- Government land, and all it will
mÜ!
nd It won't cost a fortune to
T,i?Á
fence it
bf ',ad rro,n 5 to 8 ce"ts dvered
Ue
net io rtowin1;
non
producers that need vour crops
íh
let
Kreat B,",trP'l
El Paso of 35,000 poD"ulatlon and
growing where a ready sale
aalts all you can ship Mexico
a distributing point for thousands
of miners In New
Sacra-meut-
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any mort tliaa yee're getting airead; T
Ol eappeee so. Bet, M tether
eor. coaM ye rteo ate pay the bit
75 cesta, sorr
"Coeldn't do It, Kate. Tao'r getting
II yoe mix now."
"Ol eoppoae so. CeeM ye rave me
have GO rent more the wake, Mtetner
Wal-dro-

i

used.

Waldronr

Get ICC
25 ounces for
25c If it isn't all that we claim,
your grocer refunds your money.
Send tor "Book of Presents."

The only way for you to
ret more pay te to eara It"
"OI snopoee so. Bet, hUether Wal
dree"
"Look here! What do you take roe
for, a blamed fooir
"Ol suppose so." And Katie walked
sws.r dlecoursged at last, Boston Her
laid.

to-da- y!

"Mot much.

JAQUES MFG. CO.
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The raising of Mocha coffee te done
by Arabs oat in the mountainous counpays
a
mourner
sr.
to
"It
in
te
OUR LANGUAGE.
try of Arabia, where no white man has
and there are agencies which ever been and statisticians and crop
Man I nrn ami Ike Wards employ great numbers of vagrants and
Thr Ward
forecasters are unknown. There are
He MlKht Kasplar.
tramps for the purpose,'' guys a writer. no extensive plantations oat there as
How uiany words nrv peafllhttl Stnrt-iuf- r "These agencies supply suitable cloth-luwe know of them in other places, bat
from the four ami twenty iilba-Ix-tlaud pocket handkerchiefs every- each Arab ha his own few bushes
eejeaiated
thing,
the
in fact, except boots, which the around his
sounds i.wiiiiiu
tramp must show on his feet, or he enough coffee little bone and raisesa
Pt.TVI .TWitWtr
ciuubinnttms nt
for his own use and
7."!9.3tW,tJHut assay .f these combiwill not be hired. When there is a
little for trading for other commodimore or less important funeral the
nation would be unpronounceable ev:
ties. It thus becomes
difficult and
In Welsh.
u Chinese every syllable is tramps gather at the Nlkolski market
slow process to collect from hundreds
a
párate word.
and are selected by an employee of the of people enough to
toad a caravan
Moos man's stock of words prow richagency. The wage for the occasion,
The markets of Aden
are
er or ioorer with tliue'í M. Moucalui with tips, generally equals about 3 several hundred miles and Hodeida
from where the
foresees uu ever higher Intellectual des- shillings." London Mail.
coffee te grown, sod the journey to
tiny for the race lu the future. "Our
these markets takes several weeks.
(ethers," he says, "did uot kuow the
Their quarrels.
thousandth part of our vocabulary,
Mrs. Kdgerton Blunt But why did
A Perfect Ladr.
which Is very copious." Certainly the you leave your lagt place? Applicant
"liaise your chin Just a little said
New Dictionary is a much larger work I couldn't stand the way the mistress The photographer.
j
than Johnson's, ami we doubt not that and master used to quarrel, mnm.
"This is us high as I choose to raise
primitive man talked less than uu M. Mrs. Kdgerton Blunt (shocked) Dear it." was the austere response of Mrs.
P, does, thouich even he hud his palame! Did they quarrel much, then? Ap- Vlck Besn. "If the effect is not to your
vers and congresses. Rut if any one plicant Yes, mum; when It wasn't liking you can lower your machine."
were to take down the talk of au aver- me uu' 'iiu It was me an' 'er.
Chicago Tribune.
age modern undergraduate or society
girl we doubt if it would be found to
Warned i Tine.
The Pint Thin;.
contain more than 200 vocables, where
Kadley Why didn't you introduce
Betty-- So
Maud is engaged? Well,
an educated Elizabethan or Caroline me to that stunning Mis Peches when I'm sorry for the man. She doesn't
would have employed several thousaud. you were with her on the avenue yes- know the first thing about keeping
Nothing Is more striking In the old terday? Didn't you see mc speak to house. Bessie Ob, yes, she does. Beprose writers tlmu the rich variety and yon as I passed? Kundor Yes, but
ttyI'd like to know what. Bessie The
imaginative picturesiiueness of "their Miss Teches saw you and spoke to mo first thing is to get a man to keep
language. Not only are we lacking in
Press. .
house for.
concrete Imagination and ashamed to
go atield out of the beaten track of
speech, but phrases which were when
Sealed proposals will be received at the ollice of the Secretary 'and TreLVur
iirst devised forcible and strong have
,eX'C0 '"Ht04 'or the lllind St Alamogordo,
through long currency lost their edge.
New Mexico, nini T
s
of the expressions we use InVt
an delivering at the New Mexico
"'hi,hereinafter
ute
the 1Hllnd ,al' .lUe' '""ilshlng
have ceased to le effective metaphors 1
named.
Majestic Range 2
balance of top solid 30 Inch oven.
and become conventional and lifeless.
2 No.
Saucepans
London Saturday Review,
o so
Small Sausage grluder
Steel 12 inch
ALCOHOL IN BREAD.
3
Dish pans medium size
Bight inch saucepans
I iioiikIi to Ulve One Alton!
our Pints 2 Soup ladles
of Wblk a Year.
Bread toaster
"You consume four pints of whisky
Doz. piepans 8 Inch
a year," said the amateur chemist.
Sugar scoop medium
"Now, don't be angry or shocked.
Individual tea pots
Coal scuttles
know that you're a strict teetotaler,
Preach fryer with basket medium size
but just the sume I kuow that you've
Wood driper
absorbed that much alcohol. How?
Soup
stock boiler medium size
Well, simply by eating bread.
Egg fnlng pans small
"It has long !eeu known that the ferCleaver medium size
mentation of bread caused the formaFrench meat knives 13 inch
tion of alcohol, but it was supposed
Doz. large kitchen spoons
that it passed from the dough during
Skimmers
Large
process
the
roasting pans
of baking. Several scienSpice box
tists have proved that bread, when
Fruit
cullender
ready for eating, contains an average
linkers puns medium
of .800 per cent of alcohol to the loaf.
Nutmeg tlratcr
You must remember that in many
Coal Shovel
countries strong liquors are brewed
2S Steel frying pans
from bread. Kvass, the mild Russian
:0" "
Meat saw disten 22 inch
beer, is brewed from brown bread.
Meat forks
"Now, if you eat 40o loaves of bread
Large China cap
every year you must lerforcc have asSmall China cap
similated tWettty ounces of alcohol,
Medium roasting pans
which equals four pints of rye whisky.
Rolling pin
'In ten years," concluded the amaFlour sifter
teur chemist impressively, "you have
Water buckets medium size (Ziuk)
eaten 4,000 loaves of bread, and in
Tea kettle large
that number of loaves Is about 200
roia toe kin re
Doz. dinner plates 9 inch plain white hotel stylo
ounces of alcohol, or the equivalent to
" Pie plates fi '
"
nineteen quarts of whisky. Think oí
Doz. coffee cups and saucers plain white hotel
stvlc
the saturnalia you have been on for
t, medium size
Platters 10 luch
"
"
the last ten years, and you never knew
12
enough to complain of a big head in
10
the morning." New York Presé,
..
Covered butters
"
Sugars
'
Cremers
u
"
Mrs. Pem' Teasarr.
lioAvv mntnl inn
"llelng at supper my wife did say ... Svrun llitcliers
.. .
.
. r .
14
vegaiaeics uisnes 12 Inch plain white hotel style
something that caused me to oppose 12
.:
"
"
io ' ' "
her iu She used the word devil, which 0 Nappies
..
ii
10 "
"
vexed me, and, among other things, I
nld 1 would not have her to use that
Doz. soup bowls medium
"
"
"
" Sauce dishes
t
word, upon which she took me up most
"
" individual salt shakers white metal plain best quality
scornfully, which, before Ashwell and
"
"
Pepper "
the rest of the world, I know not now" Heavy glass tumblers
adays how to check, us I would here
Sets of knives and forks Rogers Uros, triple plate 1847
torero, for less than that would have
Doz. dessert forks
mude me strike her. 8o that I fear
Kitchen tables :ift X 12ft
without great discretion I shall go near .10 iron bed steads white enameled 3ft. Oln. No. 003
Peck & Hill Fura Co Cat 1900
to lose, too, my command over her, and 4
'
"
"
'
" 233 "
4"
"
"
nothing do it more thau giving Iter this 1 Refrigarator No. 800 Peck A Hill Furn Co Cat 1900
I
Dressers
No
436
Kum-Cquarter
oak
Peck A Ulll
occasion of dancing end other pleas
Cat 1900
'
"res, whereby her mind is taken up 1 Hall tree No 903
2
Boiler
top
No
270
desks
Mocy
style
Cat
"A"
of
desks
from her business and finds other
4
Tables No 274 Nelmann A Welnhnrdt Cat 1900
sweets besides pleasing of me, and so 30 Steel
coll and steel frame bed springs 3ft. 6in. x 0ft. Cin
makes her that she begins not at all 4
"
"
"
" 4" 0' xO" 0"
to take pleasure In mc or study to 2 Dot Invalids bed tables plain
please me as heretofore."
Diary of 1 " school desksjOngle No 1 with revolving seat
"
"
I
" '
' 3 "
Samuel Pcpys.
g

c
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of MM

prarllceal by
with Imatetme Mile anal horny crests,
wbb-Inhabit suwfjurm Asia, the Malayan Island ami central aad sooth ern
AfTk-a- .
In most If not all aparte the
brooding female te waged wp la a
tree and fed by her mate
She remains counneri In her prison
until the egg are hatched, and In some
specie until the young birds are able to
fly.
Meanwhile the mother has become
temporarily incapable of flight, as she
has molted, or st least abed all her wing
feather, daring her captivity. But the
male is indefatigable In providing for
bis family and I said to work ho bard
that be I reduced almost to a skeleton
at the end of the brooding season.
According to the theory of many natives, the female Is Imprisoned to prevent her neglecting her duty of brooding, and if she has been unfaithful or
negligent her uiute close the little
window of her cell and abandons ber
to a painful death by suffocation. The
true story, perhaps. Is this: The female
walls herself in so that she cannot fall
from the nest after losing ber feathers
and also to protect herself from enemies. The building material Is ber own
excrement. This version Is less poetical than the other, but it is probably
nearer the truth. It to supported by
the statement that the female liberates
herself as soon as the young birds are
well grown, so thnt her prison Is less
formidable than it appears.- - Scientific

lor

ALAMOGO RDO
Manufacturer

Vmwm Teddy treat

of

J. P. Saulsberry,

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

snsrsl Blacksmith.
Ml Klad

Repair Stark
....af "raaietly.
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VEHICLES

DENTIST,

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
and Timbers Treated.

Successor te Dr. H. R.Clark,
ce over Warren a llro..'
Siorr.

&?VVr

Three-fourth-

TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.
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Ilandllnsc a Boa I on.irl. io,
Snake dealers In South America have
a line contempt for their squirming
and venomous wares, though it is
sometimes difficult to induce ship captains to carry them as freight. The
snake dealers bundle the boa constrictor with great deftness. This serpent
hites, bat ills bite is not venomous, so
that the chief danger to the handler
is from the serpent's enormously powerful muscles. The dealers have learned that the boa to be really dangerous
must have a fulcrum hi the shape of
something around which he may coll
'ls tall. The boa 1s, in fact a lever in
which the ordinary arrangement
is
power, weight, fulcrum. Knowing this,
the dealers drop a soft bat over bis
head, that he may neither see nor bite,
and then suatefa him so suddenly from
I'is resting place that be has no opportunity to brace himself by seizing
o fixed object with his tail.
After that
the essential thing te to see that be
is not brought within distance of any
nch object.
.

1

2

'

3

"

"

Teacher's desk 36 x 48 in. oak
Doz dinning chairs No. 680 Crockurs Cat

'

lüotl

Drop Head Standard Sewing Machine 4 Drawers
Lawn setecs color green No. 837 Crockets Cat luoo
" Ann chairs color green No. 833 "
"
" Rocking chairs color green No, 894 Crackers Cat 1900
All cotton matresses 3ft Oln x 6ft 6ln
.
'
0" X 0" 6"
Pillows IH( x 36ln cotton (Kopack)
Psir pillows live geese 5lbs par pair
Berlin Axmlnster rugs 37 x 6OI11. plain edge
Arch squares 3 ply orentlal design oft x 12ft
Doz. pillow slips 43x30 In. bleached
.. 4S x J0 ..
..
o
h
Dox. bed sheets 63 x 90 in. bleached
'
" 81 x 90 "
White bod spreads marseilles 57 x 83 in
"
"
"
73 x 90 "
Pair wool blankets for ?, beds 4 pounds per pair
"
"
"
Double bed .', pounds ucr oalr
Dox. quills silkellne medium quality for
5
bads
H Doz. quilts
"
tiood quality for double bed
00 Yds table cloth linen damask medium quality
" Silent cloth medium quality
48
Dox. Turkish bath towels medium site and quality
6
12 Dox. birdeye lluon towels 90 x 36 la.
1 Suit set quarter oak No. 70533 Grado No. 105 Skarpan & Broa.
Cat No. SO
8 Pslr porteras Usen John V. Harwell Co Oat 1900
The Board of Trustees of the New Mexico Institute for the Blind, rerervo
the right to reject any and all bids.
R. U. PIERCB, Socrotarv ud Treasurer.

f

s a. m. to 12 ni.; 1 to 5 and 7 to 8
AUmofurdo. New Mexico.
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Physician and Surgeoa.
Rooms D and Avis Block
Office hours: 8 to Ufa. m. ; 2 lo 4 p. n
and 7 to H p. m.
Phone: Oftkv JU, Resikence 33

AavAaaW1WVVlrfAarVVaVTV

ALAM0G0RD0 LIVERY

H. Waldachmldt,

C.

PHYSICIAN ami SURGEON.
Office over Holland', llrair Storr.
.
- N. M.
Alamoryordo,
-

AND.

TRANSFER STABLE

J.

DR.

R. GILBERT,

POVSICIAX AND SURGEON.

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

Office:

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Uiaira

Phone

13.

in tbe Gilbert Building
Alamoifurdo, N. M.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and Surgeon.
Warna Brw.' Drop Store, Avis

Uflice Over
Office

Ruildluf, Rooms A aud C.
'Pnom No. 1, Residence 'Phone 4.
9 to It a. ni., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

Office Honrs

OVER EXCURSION RATES

J. L UWStN,
Attorncj-at-laiv- .

Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Roonifl, A and B, a.1 Building-Alamoirordo, New Mea.

Three Groaps of Lines at War as Remit of
Homeseekers' Sates to Different
Sections of the Country,

0

1

Iri

Hour:

Amcrieau.

RAILROADS IN CONTEST

. . .
RE PAIRED

PAINTED

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

Laths, Mine

Orlela of Hallo.
Italic letters were first used about the
year 1.TM0 by Aldus Muuutius, u Venetian printer. He olmerved the many
inconveniences resulting from the vast
number of abbreviations which were
then so frequent among the printers
that a book was difficult to understand.
A treatise was actually written on the
art of reading a printed book and thus
addressed to the learned. Hy introducing the Italic letter be contrived an expedient by which these abbreviations
might be entirely got rid of aud yet
books suffer little increase in bulk. He
dedicated his invention to the Italian First Class Turnouts.
states; hence the name. It has also
been distinguished by the name of the
inventor and called the Aldine. The
first book printed in Italics was an edition of "Virgil" printed at Venice by
Aldus in 1Ó01.

f
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Tu la ros. N. M.

Sacramento

Ties

Hide.. Pelts, and Wool, etc.

T. T. Osfcy,

LUMBER CO.
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Cash Paid
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"No, Kane, I eeeMet
Don't roe
know yourself that roe're not wortb

ths baking powder of the wave
I

HBsetag reaver

tketr

Baking Powder

O

That la
laa lb
magra Ma mole

Is

oa

ate pay. a (Miar a wake or the Mke tv

home where rood cookioc is
loved, where the f unity enjoy the
hoot cf biscuits, doufhnuts, cakes,
and pies and other rood things every
day. The baking is always delicious
and wholesome because

K

ue

"Ob. Mkrtfcer WaMree. ser. ceeM
ft
piase rare see have a bit av a rle la

k the

Mr
A

tlestcmteei:

Wave Circle

A
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The three groups of railroads representing the Northwest, the Southeast
and the Southwest are engaged In a
war over honieseekers'
excursions.
Fuel was added to the flames yester
day by a proposition which the Rock
Island submitted to make honieseekers'
rates effective to the Southwest territory
every Tuesday In the month.
If the
plan is negative by the Western Passenger Association lines, ludepeudeut
action will be taken by the Rock Island.
John Setwstian, speaking for the latter
road yesterday, said:
"The Rock Island and Frisco systems
stan J flatly for the development of the
Southwest, into which territory a heavy
immigration has been induced by spending a large amount of money and by a
liberality which has bod immense results
in the way of colonizing. We believe
the location of settlers is vastly more
important than the loss or a few dollars
through the manipulation of cheap rate
tickets. The lines I represent have no
objection to any basis of honieseekers
rates which may be Inaugurated In to
other territories, but so far as the Southwest is concerned we shall insist upon
protecting that territory by as liberal
inducements as are offered by the lines
In any other territory."

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL. PROP.

d

YRON SHERRY
ArroaNBY ax La
Office np stairs, old bank baUdiug.

s.

yy

shepherd
U. S. Commissioner

Notary Pnblic
Atamofordo, N.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

I

J.

M

WITH,
attorney at
Alamog-urdo-,

Lr,

New Mexico.
I do a general practice In all territorial,

ntate and federal courts, iaclndiag the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all bnsiuess.

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City

60 YEARS'

a

in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WflNNT THE BEET
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice Versa.
Agencies in all prinefpal eitias.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
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Mrtatn oar opinion free whether an
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Scientific American.
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Berna, Oom'l.
Paso, Texas.
Murdeek,
J. c. McDonald,
Paaa'r. Traf.
Pass.

O.
Agt., B1
TBOCaLK OF 1,0X8 STANDING.
The trouble which has grown serious, W. D.
had Its origin several years ago when
Mgr.
Aaat. QanM.
Agt
the Bock Island and other lines began
to put iu low rates in the interest of
Mexico Oity, Mexico
developing the Southwest. For years
the western roads bad accepted tenders
of low rates made by the southeastern
roads with a view to colonizing the
South and Southeast. When the western lines tendered low rates In the interest of their territory the southeastern
roods demurred anJ have ever since
been calling lor a conference.
Such a conference was held lit St.
Louis lost week, at which the southeastern interests asked the southwestern roads to take out their low rates,
applying from Memphis territory, t
was especially made to the
round-trirate of 75 per cent of the
fare which is put Into effect
during, the fall months. All roads except the Bock Island expressed a willingness to raise the rates.
In the meantime the northwestern
lines hod given notice that they would
run homeseekers' excursions every
Tuesday In the month Instead of every
third Tuesday, and the Rock Island declared It would not permit the Southwest to be sidetracked for any other territory. It is rumored the Rock Island's
next move will be to extend It cheap
The NMcht, Kxnrpas loavps K.I linan Thiilir ntv A.Slk v ... , .nun
r....i..
i ii
uta :..
"fr vestí billed
rates to the Birmingham territory, tune, solid
train through
to. New Orleans, Shrevenort
,
.
-- ...i ui
i
,i
which it has refrained from doing hither- uuti
i
tnrougn
ítiiuui t..i.limine, varnes
ai. uní ...:i.
sleepers las Ang
to In consideration of the southeastern les to St. Lnuis. rUiravpnnrr.. Nmv Orlnn
situation.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast!

SL PASO ROUTE
Texas

S Pacific

Railway

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation,
. .and . the . msov.
. ..i .i biliousness
o
aliaron
arising i rom a anoraerM
liver or bowels Is Blpans Tabules.
The; go straight to the wat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and core
tne affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
stom-ach-

e,

At Drngglsts.
Package is enough for aa
The Five-Cenary occaaloa. The family bottle, 60c ordi
coatai ns a s apply for a rear.

p

one-wh- y

Vn

bast

WE

RUN

i,

WASTED: By Chicago wholesale
and mall order bouse, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this count; .and adjoining territory. Salary (20 and expenses paid weekly; expense money advanced.
Work pleasaut; position permanent. No Investment or experience
required. Write at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope.
devlOlOt

132

COOPER A CO.,
St, Chicago, II

Lake

ask your

jticai ageni ior scneauies, rates and other information

or address

R. W. CURTIS,

Southwesteri) Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Pauenr.r mnii Tirlr.l
FI PASO TfYiQ
DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

-

'

Orador ff Hotel
El Paso. Texas.
This hotel Is' surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranre. hot water
heaters, etc . Inamlatl nntaiit
r
.1- bnildlng, making It at least 1 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Beam. Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Salte.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern convenience at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
fHAS.
A. C. DeGBOFF,
Owners and Proprietor.
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BOYAL TONIC

80-FOR-TH

Ico (.i.j.i aud KuOa all flavor
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Any amount of line Ice Cream sent at
any hour to your house nicely packed
with ic
The I'alace. I'hone 87.

The Alamo Electric Lltrht olliee will!
remove tu the bnilding next door to 51.
V. Mitchell as soon as thai place ean.be
nut in thane
.

Mr. and Mrs. I.ee Scott of llorightí.
Ariiou.i, were here last week on a ouick
viit with Mr. Scott's mother. Mrs. .14s.
KiJdl.'

i,

i ..

.

t

l'ierson of Globe. Arizona, an
ex pert telephone man, has been kere
this week assisting Homer W. Schoheld in putting in the Orogaandu tele- phone exchange.
ti.

3. V. Cattey was here
Commissioner
(rum Clottdcrnft Tuesday looking after
the closing up of the contract for the
construction of the mountain road.
You me cordially invited to attend
the services at the M. K. Church, South.
Sundav morning and evening.
The
choir will render some excellent music
and if you want a comfortable seat come

early.
The congregations at the M. K.Church,
South, are lilling the house and the
interest is guod. Last Sunday night
people were turned away for wants of
However extra seats will be proseats.
vided Sunday night for all who conn'.
flow's This?
We offer OneAuudred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
K. J.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
CHENEY .t COY, Toledo, ().
We, the undersigned, have known V.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transaction, and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
his linn. W.M.niMi, Kixsan & Makvi.n,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucons surface of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Hrlce, 75c,' per bottle. Soid by all Druggists.
'l ake Hall's Family Pills for constipa,

'ion.

u a Strength

druggists, VV. E.
Warren A. Co. are very enthusiastic
uver tho delicious cod liver oil prepara
lion, which contain no oil. In refer- ring to the matter, said a member of
tli.. above lirm "We sell many tonics,
and we handle all kinds of remedies
MMt claim to beinrlgorators and strength
creators. Wc do tins because we are
,. .....
,
.,.
a
"
'
ply the public with what they want.
When our advice is asked, however
it. regard to a tonic, body builder or
straogtk-creator- ,
we invariably recom
mend Vinol, as we know of nothing
that can compare with it.
In A'lnol modern scieucc has (jlven us
" of the tonle' bod' building and eura
flM properties- - of that famous old re
medy cod liver oil, actually taken from
fresh cods' livers, without a drop of the
obnoxious and system clogging grease
which characterizes old fashioned cod
liver oil and emulsions, and which has
proved such drawback.
Vinol Is not a patent, medicine, as the
label on each bottle tell ; everything it
contain, therefore you know ex actly
wliat you are taking.
In the most natural manner it tones
up the digestive organs, creates a hearty
appetite, makes rich, red blood, and
strengthens e ery organ in the bodv to
do its work as nature Intended.
Our faith in Vinol Is so strong that we
gladly oiler to refund the money In every
case where It fail to give satisfaction."
W. E. Warren .v liro., Druggists.
Our

J. Hill was In Oro
looking; alter a- -rv

If II came from The I'alace
btt Ice Cream. I'honc 87.

We Ever Bold

Creator and Body Builder

Kagiaaar .las. Kiddle has been up
Colorado visiting hi:, mother.
grande ibis

n

.,...

1

Nom There are many mixtures, made in imitation
ol fre baking powders, which me prudent wfll
avoid. They may be known by their price, being
sold for en to twenty-fiv-e
cents a pound, or a cent

n8 with

!'

..rf falit

M
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Four room frame bouse, nice
lawn, shade tree abd bearJACHSON GALBRITM FOXWORTM COMPANY.
Michigan
ing Fruit tree,
Avenue.
Cheap for cash.
Ut, ISO)
(Incorporated
Adobe bouse, four rooms and
mt
following
Yard
the
hall, electric llght.lawn. good
buildings.
Michigan
out
Nw Mle Alamorordo, CapMaa, 8aat Rom, Tctoarl. Loe" aad Bstuci.
Avenue.
Teaaa Dalhart, Ckaaala- and Stratford, alo at Teihoau, Oklakoaia. ,
For sale. Urlck bouse, five rooms, hall
and closets, two lot, College
te aakc first -- class Liuahcr Tarda at aflatare
that
Addition.
For sale. Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For sale. Orchard, Tularosa, N. Méx., Henry J. Anderson, Pren't.
T. L, Lane. Cashier.
Wu. J. Kryaoo,
ISO bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
in Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
For sale or rent. cottage, at Cloudcroft.

-

-

Jry

place:

-

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, N. M.

N. M.

For Sale,

S

room cottage and two

lot,

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

E8TEAY NOTICE,
Territory uf New Mexico. I
Win.
)
Comity of Otero.
J. A. Prather, bclag first duly sworn accord
inff to law upon Ills oath deposes and says:
Now running' at the and in aud on the ran ge
of the Prather well at the month of the Sacramento three head of estray horses. One mare
sorrel brand E

DI RECTORS.
J Bmon,

Henry

J.

Anderson,

C. Meyer,

V. M. Uhomburg,

A. P. Jackson.

Joe Jerzykowski,

Fashionable Tailor.
Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.

5

on left shoulder K

Surplus $10,000.00.

Capital $25,000.00.

Cloudcroft.
For Rent, 4 room frame house with
bath, 10th st.
J. D. OJEIEPTTS, Insurance and Seal
Estate, Gilbert Black, Alanofterdo. N. N.

on left hfp

N

like

HENRY PFAFF

whooping

ed over town by

Observation Cafe Cars Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Paso and Alamogordo

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarrjogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Paso,

Union Statioi),

at

Manager,
New

Spring and Summer Ginghams.

Trje Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses', Men and Children's Spring-tim- e

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
Furnishings. All Departments are continually
of The
being refreshed with new and
goods.
fill
your
us
Let
grocery
orders.
Golden State Limited

Adds to the healthfulness
of all risen flour-food- s,
while it makes the food
lighter, sweeter
more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder
to see that you get Dr.
Price's, which makes the
food more wholesome
and at the same time
more palatabifi

?m?r
the healthfulness of the food.

j !xt

Blsbee,

finer-flavor- ed,

TirW

"I

5

Connecting Closely

HamBaking Powder

upon
the food
you eat

má

Date 'Phone Ne. 4, Realdeaee 'Phone No. fa.
" Ojiji flu
t ,j "tj "ViijAaV
l
"u
j O.j'Vj

Easy

On Trains 29 and 30.

DrPRICE'S
depends

York Avecine.

payment.

also cult fultowinp; sorrel mare unbranded.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Also one horse brown 2 year old branded 5 oa
Notice.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
boulder (left)
left thih.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
I'urties indebted to the firm of Land, stock aud ranch are in precinct 11,
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signacounty.
J. A. PR A THE
Drs. J. R. Gilbert and E. Ü. Van Otero
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
ture is on each box. '.'5.
Arsdel can pay either party and be day of Februarv. A. D. 1M06.
J. IK HARBERT,
Moasles have broken out In town and receipted for same.
J. I Precl. No. 11

I'!',

interfere wWi

Still Sets the Pace for

Transcontinental Trains

P. J. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo,

B. Stiles,
S. P. A.,
Paso, Tex

up-to-da-

te

PEOPLES BROS.
Geijeral Merchandise.

cure.

Smoke

Maj. L. K. Gillett has received the
.
sad news of the death of his brother-in-law- ,
II. T. Young, ol Fannin, Texas,
which occurred April '6. The deceased
was an uncle of Milton Phillips.
He
was In his sijth year.

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly
respected resident of Faisoula, Miss.,
was sick with stomach trouble for more
than six months. Cbomberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets cured her.
She
says: "I can now eat anything I want
aud am the proudest woman in tho
world to find such a good uitdicinc.'!
I or sale by W. E. Warren & Hro.
Sain
pie free.

it.

Sold bv F. C. Holland. Druiririkt
and 91.00. Money back If it falls.

Grand Master of I. O. O. V. of New
Mexico, W. W. Ogle of Roewell, will be

here tonight to make an (ifHclal visit
with tbe Odd Fellows of this place.
FOR SALE My harness business Including tools, fixtures, building and lot.
A. IsaaesonrPennsylvania Avenue.

For Kent Furnished boarding Douse
doing good bustnees.
Alto mountain
home, rent free. Apply at this olUce.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Price a
baby boy on April 8.

i

BY

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.

THE JOY OF LIVING
CA

BE FCI.LT REALIZED WHEN TOD

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

-

Olean House Today.
Don't wait till
but clean
house today, with Dr. Caldwell's (lax- atice) Syrup Pepsin. Of course
mean your house of flesh and bou
your body. This is the best bouse vi
own, and should get tbe most care Vet
most people neglect It In a dreadful
manner. As a result, stomach. liver,
and bowels soon set out of order and

MM

TO

Kohlberg Bros.,

liittick, erstwhile of here, receuty of Raton, but who will soon be
located in El Paso, was here this week
on business matters.

cause great pain, distress, and danger
ous Internal diseases. The only safe,
sure cure, Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin. It clears outall cause of sickness
cure
constipation and Indigestion
cleans house, and makes you well. Try

the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Stomach Troubles.

A. W.

Health

01

fr
Avenue. Caea or

Mew

fails.

El

'

Good

n. j.fmr,lbu
flr

4

Dalawtre
HMaa
Three reos f raa boaae. front
and back porch aad cellar,
Kifliia Street.
Adobe bouse, four room,
Hall, bato and closet. North
of Tenth Street. Part cash
balance In monthlv payments.
Pnnr room frame house, ball,
hatb, pantry and closets,

Try asoM of aur "KLAZIKR ' BKeN.
enrice
at Presbyterian For sale.
Refulaf'
Ha no eqinl on any market. Feed of cburcb tomorrow, Sunday.
any lud. Our feetlltie
for handling
POUND! rorxn:
your orders are unexcelled: Try- - us.
Thomas & seaman.
I'hnne 8.
The best lee Cream la town with tbe For sale.
We are informed that a permit ha delicious chop suey. At The Palace.
been received authorizing the going Phone ST.
ahead with the naw bank proposition
Next 8atnrday night the Red Men of
also that the fixtures for the Institution
InviAlamogordo will give a big ball.
have been ordered. The new hank is
issued.
are
te
to
tation
to be located in the Soover building,
next to R. Ii. Pierce Company.
Ifible lessons and communion at court
o'clock and preachhouse Sunday at
The Plain Plucker.
ing at 8 p. m. Services conducted by
If a burn or a braise afflict you, rub it K. Mlllivee.
nn. rub it on.
Milton Phillips has received word
Then before you scarcely know it all
from his relatives in California near
the trouble will Do gone.
All are well, though
For an aching joint or muscle do the San Francisco.
bad a severe shaking up.
same.
It extracts all pains and poisons, plucks
Watch for It.
the stings and heals the lame.
It will pay you to watch for the very
Hunt's Lightning Oil does it.
lirst symptoms of indlgestlou or liver
Our county commissioners are due con- trouble and to prevent the troubl from
siderable redit for seeing to It that the gaiuiug headway, by quickly taking Dr.
mountain road up La Luz and Fresnal Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. NothIs to be on the mountain side and away ing is more weakening to the system
from the creek. To make another road than chronic dyspepsia, and all its comNothing will cure it so
along the creek bank would have meant plications.
that the creek would soon ruin It. To quickly, pleasantly and surely as Syrup
make It on the mountain side is to make Pepsin. Sold by V. C. Holland, Druggist, at r.0c and SI 00. Money back if It
a road for all time to come.

I

cough will bo distributcarelessness. Mothers
with children have been careless with
wnooplng cough and consequently a
number of young babies have had to
suffer for such carelessness. Two little,
helpless babies have died of whooping
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
Assessor J, .1. Hill is winding up his
cough, yet you meet those who say
rolls
voar.
for
this
The
tssessmenl
i
whooping cough don't hurt babies.
It
taxable value of Otero county property is nothing more
than criminal neglihas run up considerably since Mr. Hill gence to
take whooping cough into the
went into office. He has worked hard homes of
helpless babies.
to straighten out all tangles and put all
as-Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
property in such a shape that future
If It Fails, the Money's Yours.
trains
lesKineuts will not be so burdensome.
Thousands of boxes of Hunt's Cure
Assessment of property in a new country aro being sold by the
Southern drug
El
in
ripidly settling up and annually In gists daily, for the simple reason that
With
Trains For
creasing in value is a pretty busy job people are rapidly finding out that it Is
for the tax assessor and to keep matters; the best euro for any
Itching disease
Douglas,
Tombstone, Nacoiarl, Cananea
straight in the tax assessor's office re- ever discovered. The first application
quires more than ordinary ability, and relieves, and one box positively guaranAlso For
this paper Is glad to note that Mr. ÜI11 teed to cure any one case.
Old Mexico and California.
is equal tu his task and charge.
Will Wall, who was until recently
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years of yarduiaster
at this place, and a railway
Torture,
conductor, died In El Paso on WednesOnly a few days ago
more than twenty years Mr. 'J. day of this week.
he was on our streets. He had suffered
II. Massey. of :I3'J2 Clinton St., MI'i
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by scitica. fur some time with consumption. He
The pain and suffering which he endur leaves a wife and baby child. Hi- - body
was shipped to Kansas City.
ed during this time is beyond compre
(tension,
All
.ollrlng gave him any perDo You Itob?
manent relief until he used ChamberIf so, you know the sensation is not
lain's Pain Italin. One application of
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
that liniment relieved the pain aud an agreeable one, and hard to cure un- furnished cheerfully on application to
less
proper
the
remedy
is
used.
made sleep and rest possible, and less
Hunt's Cure is the King of all Skin
than one bottle has effected a perman
V.
ent cure. Mr. Massey relates his ex- remedies. It cures promptly any itch- B.
H. M.
perience for the benefit of others who ing trouble known. No matter the
may be similarly afflicted.
If troubled name or place. One application relieves
B1
with sciatica or rheumatism why not one box is absolutely guaranteed to

"Delia, "an inmate of the adobe place,
attempted suicide last Saturday night
by swallowing a number of blcholorlde
Dr. 0, W. Miller try a J 5 cent
auticeplic tablets.
bottle of Pain Balm and
was quickly summoned and after hard sei. fur yourself how quickly it relieves
work was successful in getting a stoni-tlu, n.lhl.
.ur a by w k Warren .fc
acta pump in operation together with Uro
antidote which prevented death.
"
Some uf our readers may not kuowl
Sore Nipples.
aud su we will state that Drs. O. W.
A cure may be effected by applying Miller, .1. It. Gilbert and E. B. Van
hainherlaiu's SaU c as soon as the child ArsJel have a number of rooms In secis doue nursing.
Wipe It off with a soft ond story of the Avis building lilted up
cloth before allowing the child to tiiirte. for hospital rooms, where they aro preMany trained nurse use this salve with pared to perform surgical operations
the best results. Price '.'5 cents per and the care of patients needing hosbox. Sold by W. E. Warren & llro.
pital attention.
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Card of Think!.
A
Hall.
ffp
fVffrY
In expfwhj our hftt-ti-i- i
HI k
d
III
I Cv per evaple watch
tbjuika to llmee who to kindrtlrwkanu. PkJ aitlc ana
! ba
ha ten taaUUtaa kail to Ultra
ly aeeittrd
(luring the
Por
pravMaaV
Cowry
OfTkes.
m4
Prettat
for
Thelma,
of
B
behr
oar
dear
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
and to thoM who no tenderly feríala
licking. Miad. Btaadtar. lrouaMaf
watched with n at the death
Wlas. DrertlM wt authorised to
aiuow l( PAo OINTMENT fell bed tilt death claimed the little
FOI SHERIFF
FOR TAI ASSESSOR
to cure lo o ta 14 dar. 50r.
lor sale.
life
dear to our heart. May
1 lake
IkW method ui aauouaclng
U.
announce niTtelt a a candi-r.
fa-- lly
MUcbell
goo
aod
ha.e
of OÚro cunt. New 'mwlf a. a candidato for tk ofllee of
J
the Mod of Mercy and Love blesc
fora
raneo lor a ten aay
brrlft of Okrro count, subject totka!0
ol tk
Metlru. ubjrt to lk
ll)
For salí.
i. n.,.1 rju.- parti.
J U. iiKKk'N
action nl the
DirtT.
oullng, and to keep their little tab each of our dear friends.
s. ii. Kim mo.
Mr. and Mr. M. Sathoff.
awa) from wkooplog cough and uieeslt-- .
M

Free Wagon Yard.

Tl'LAROSA,

N. M.

ATTENTION
FARMERS and HEALTHSEEKERS

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

!

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE!
160 acres 9 miles east of
Cloudcroft.
160 acres 7 miles south-eaof Cloudcroft.
st

with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB-IN- E
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carnes off ail poison in the system and leaves no
injurious affects.

CUBED BY HEBBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Iredn- t&
"I wu
sick in bed for eight months with liver7!
trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

l:;

TAKE IT NOW!
LARGE BOTTLE, 51c

GET TBE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUTS, U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMEND

W. E. WARREN

acres 10 n)iles north-ea160 acres 30 miles south-eas- t
160

These places are more or less imaroied:
have buildings and good water; part of th land
ready for cultivation, for climate
and scenery
it cannot be excelled, and for
healthseekers
these would maRe m0st desirable horoes.
For further information and particular,
apply to

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT CO
Or any Keal Estate Agent
T

at ..
''.,
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
-

BR O

of Cloudcroft.
of Cloudcroft.

st
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